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DARFUR UNITED
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BECOME A DARFUR UNITED 
ACADEMY COMMUNITY 

PARTNER

www.darfurunited.com www.facebook.com/DarfurUnited www.twitter.com/DarfurUnited



By becoming a Darfur United Academy Community Partner, you will be part of a legacy 
that brings sports programs and trauma relief to hundreds of thousands of refugees living in camps. You will also 
help connect the world to the personal stories of Darfuris and focus attention on the large-scale humanitarian 
efforts essential to their protection.

The Darfur United Soccer Academy will offer a safe place for children and youth to gather and participate in 
a healthy and enriching activity that teaches lessons that apply on and off the field. Play is recognized as one 
of the best forms of therapy. Offering the opportunity and means to participate in a positive, organized, and 
sustained activity can have a huge impact on individuals and the entire community. Join us!

Community Partner Support Levels:

ACADEMY CAPTAIN ($1000 LEVEL)
Personal contact with academy players through written 
communication
Recognition on the Darfur United website

ACADEMY ASSISTANT COACH ($3000 LEVEL)
All of the above plus:

Personal video thank you from Darfur United Soccer Academy 
players
A banner with your organizations logo will be flown to the camp in 
2012 and photographed with Academy players
Personal fan page for your group or organization on the Darfur 
United website populated by photos, comments, fundraising efforts 
and activities of your group
Signed Darfur United poster

ACADEMY COACH ($5000 LEVEL)
all of the above plus:

*Recognition on the Darfur United website to include logo and link 
*50 “cords” unique to the camp you are sponsoring
*25 Darfur United t-shirts or scarves

TO BECOME A COMMUNITY PARTNER PLEASE CONTACT:
Gabriel Stauring  

gabriel@iactivism.org 
310-415-2863

Academy Community Partner


